Minutes from ATC Board Meeting
April 7, 2021
Attending on zoom
Diane Bayes
Pat Fujimoto Howe
Sasha Curgus
Tudor Enache
Steve Butt
Bob Flake
Keith Hargrave
Allen Nizi
Ed Margueratt
Adrian Tollstam
Judy Flintoff
Judy Flintoff passed minutes from last meeting.
VICE PRESIDENT
Pat
-Bubble deflation scheduled for April 10
Anthony will check with the city to see if we are still allowed to
proceed under the new covid rules
There are volunteers coming to help
-Larry has 1 net, Anthony can loan us a net, Adrian will put up the nets
NEW COVID STAE OF EMERGENCY STATUS
As of now we will proceed as we have been.
The recommendation received from the city states we be strict with our rules. As a board member,
please know the rules. If members need reminders please do not hesitate to reinforce them.
- the city is using the tennisontario.com/return-to-play recommendations for grey/lockdown and made
it clear that things are still being reviewed and may change. Here are the ones that affect our decision
on club activities and member cap.
- Capacity limit of 25
- No Intra or Inter club leagues
- No guests and no spectators
- No social activities
- No non member unless accompanying junior (only 1)
- No tournaments
- Coach to student ratio 1:4
there was discussion and concluded as long as 2 metres is maintained it is no different than doubles
play.
We will keep clubhouse and washrooms closed.
FOBS will remain inactive, only board members will have access.
Pat will inform cleaners that we will not need them until May

MEMBERSHIP
Bob
Total membership for this year is at 678 members
Last year total membership was 708
The board agrees to cap the membership.
Bob will send an email out to those on the waitlist informing them that we are closed to new members.
He will let them know that they can remain on the list, but not to expect to get in.
MAINTENANCE
Windscreens usually go up in the middle of May, we will put all the screens up once we get the delivery
of the new ones, but not before May, we don’t want people to get too close.
Larry will find the volunteers to put up windscreens. He will use experienced people, who he has used in
the past.
Evening lights are now on.
Some talk of new LED lights. Very expensive, so we will revisit when we next need to redo the lights.
No date on court resurfacing. Wouldn’t happen until at least June.
CLUB PRO
Adrian
Adrian is usually at the club and he can access the clubhouse if anyone needs the first aid kit.
ADULT LEAGUES
We will decide later about in-house leagues. Need volunteer to run them. We must be in orange zone
before we are allowed to run them
There is no Lakeshore League this year.
TOURNAMENTS
Steve
Singles ladder will start once bubble is down.
Steve will wait to see the covid restrictions before sending out a letter about the doubles ladder
SOCIAL
Allen
Allen will reveal the winning logo on Friday
NEW BUSINESS
We are going to remove Shyam Ramachandran from our distribution list. He hasn’t attended at least
50% of our board meetings.

